Dugite Poly Speed Humps/Heavy Duty

Light weight and easy to install and yet strong enough to take heavy traffic such as trucks and cars. Commonly used in multi-story car parks, shopping centre car parks, hospitals, in fact all areas where speed of vehicles must be reduced to create a safe environment. When using Polyethylene there is little sound made driving over them, but they are abrupt enough to slow speeding drivers.

**SPECIFICATION**
- Material: Polyethylene
- Size: 50 x 250L x 350W Module, End cap 180mm Long
- Weight: 1.4g per module
- Fixings: 2 per module
- Colours: Black+ Yellow modules and End caps.

**FEATURES**
- Complies with AS2890:1:2004
- UV protection against fading
- Heavy Duty for trucks and cars
- Supplied with fixings
- Built in reflectors for night vision
- Honey comb construction for strength
- A strong, quiet alternative to steel speed humps

* Installation spec may change job to job depending on level of security

TO ORDER:
D/PSH250 Black/Yellow modules
D/PSH250EC End Caps